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Probably because they are social-
ts and therefore have all the con-

mpt possible for existing laws and
tiolftical arrangements the men who

ere. elected ~ office at the recent
ilty election ned at Anaconda refused

"to comply with the statutory provision

requiring them to qualify within a

Scertain specified time and now their
>rirght to occupy the positions to which
t•hey were chosen by the people is
seriously doubted. The mayor attempt-
ed to force a session of the new coun-

oil, but in this he was unsuccessful,
as he was unable to secure the attend-
Ance of a quorum, and after holding
idown the cushioned chair in the city
'hall for several hours he declared
t•ne council adjourned. Meanwhile
the old mayor and aldermen were
holding a meeting and attending to
business in the regular way. He de-
elares that he will not surrender his
offee until he is legally and pioperly
relieved. The complication that has
arisen will necessitate recourse to the
ceourts, autwithstanding that the men
whose positions seemn in doubt were
elected in the regular way. If the

'Anaconda men are giving a fair sam
ple of what socialists generally would
have done throughout the state the

!cities where the cult had tickets in
the field are no doubt thankful that
they were not successful in all of
them.

In anticipation of what that gentle-

mnan's decision will be, the Canadians

are already preparing the way for an

easy come-down on the ruling of the
boundary commission by declaring C
.that rather than give offense to the
:United States the British commissioner
will hold that Canada's claim is un-

warranted and not tenable and vote

to give us all the territory we maintain

-is ours under the treaty with Russia. 1

Of course, not all the Canadians are

of the opinion that the contentions
*of 'their government are right; some
<of them realize the weakness of their

Sase and are frank enough to admit
Lt. Thus the correspondent of a Lon-

don newspaper, writing from the Do-

--minion capital, says, after stating that
it was not until within a few years
ago that Canada began insisting that
the United States was claiming too
much: "Indeed, we scarcely regarded
our case as worth the candle until af-

ter the discovery of gold in the Yukon

seven or eight years ago, when, of
course. we desired to control the
routes running north from the Lynn
canal to the Yukon river and Daw-
son " The correspondent's statement
of the case is a correct and true one.

Some of the democratic newspapers
that claim President Roosevelt's at-
tidude on the trusts and his efforts
to enforce the provisions of the Sher-
man law are merely a sham and a
ruse to catch the popular vote must)

find it difficult to reconcile themselves
to the attitude or the New York Sun,
owned by Morgan, the New York Her-
ald, Harper's Weekly, Brooklyn Eagle
and many more of the publications
of the east whose leanings toward the

- trusts, mergers and combines is so
well known as to be undisputed, in
Sopenly. making war on him and doing
all in their pawer to create a "boom"

,,for Cleveland. They may attempt to
explain the situation by saying that

the whole thing is merely a clever
diplomatic act on the part of the re-

Sp'ublicans, but they will learn, should

they attempt it, that the job they have
undertaken is a big one.

Strange as it may appear, there are
some western newspapers, those who
above all others, it would seem, should
'ie the first to oppose any innovations

"calculated to rob the Yellowstone Na-
Ltional park of any of its primitiveness
•

4
and destroy its naturalness by at-

'tempting the "improvements" of art,
;•are strongly advocating the introduc-

n of some system of trans-
tion through the park other than

;:stage coach. A traveling man,
mably an agent for a wine house
a•e other concern equally indif-
to expense, has started a fool
-the president in his Gardiner

,ould have included a trolley
the other betterments he

Se,~.~deo in the nation's
m agggeston of
" > with the

ell-

merely fotthe accommodation and com-
fort of persons so lazy and indifferent
that they are willing to forego oneof the
really pleasing and diverting features
of a tour through the most wonderful
spot in all the .world. The president
was particular to declare against such
an innovation, it might almost be
called sacrilege; and in this has the
endorsement of all really sensible per-
sons. Let "Wonderland" remain as
nearly as nature left it, wild animals,
geysers and all, and make no attempt
to transform it into a "midway" or
give it the semblance of a private
pleasure resort.

Notwithstanding the continued as-
sertions of the Butte Miner that the
anthrati'., c +l comlniu'sinu was nilIl-
ing more than a "huge farce, d 'sti-
tute of any highe- aim or more p: act!-
cal purpose than drawing the per
diem of its membershiTp," the laocr-
ing men of the big mining camp refuse
to take the same view of that body
or the purpose for which it was cre-
ated. They go right ahead with their
preparations for rece 'ving the man
who created the "farce" and ": pay
him all honor in their power, prompt-
ed thereto, as they themselves declare,
because of the friendliness to the toil-
ers he showed when he brought about
the conditions that made the commis-
sion possible, and his manifest desire
to be of assistance to them. The
Miner is so warped and permeated
with rank partisanship that it could
not be honest with its political op-
ponents, even if it desired to be so,
a desire with which it has never been
credited.

ROOSEVELT AND MONTANA.

Anaconda Standard: Of a sudden,
Mr. Roosevelt's chances in Montana,
as a full-term presidential candidate,
have become a topic tor pretty lively
discussion in the state press.

One newspaper's guess is, perhaps,
as good as another's-the Standard's
guess is that, were the presidential
election to occur tomorrow, as against
any democrat now in sight, Roosevelt
would carry Montana and in doing that
score a comfortable majority. By the
same token, however strange it may
seem-and it is strange indeed-the
possibilities are that, were the presi-
dential election to occur tomorrow,
Grover Cleveland could carry the state
of New York, as against Roosevelt,
and in doing it, score a round major-
ity.

The election does not occur until
ovember in next year. Radical

hanges may be wrought in New York
a well as in Montana before that
ime comes. New York's vote cuts a
nuch bigger electoral college figure

han Montana's; at the same time,
4ontana's attitude interests us all.
or one thing, Mr. Roosevelt always
Lad a percentage of personal strength
a this region. He is the first man
a the presidency not practically a

tsranger to this state's people and
'ays and wishes. He Knows Montana,
Lnd he is pleasantly known here. For

second count, President Rtoosevelt's
ecent visit in the eastern part of
he state and his prospective sojourn
n other Montana cities will proba-
)ly strengthen him in popular good
,ill.
Men of all political parties unite in
welcome to the president, and that

s right. At the same time, the effort)f the president during his trip doubt-

ess is to present himself in a favor-
able way to the constituencies. Put

it this way: If the conclusion of Mr.
Roosevelt and his friends had been

hat the trip he is taking would wea-
ken rather than strengthen his per-
sonal popularity, we may be sure
that the tour would never have been
undertaken. The belief was that it
would in fact help him were he to
get close to the people. The trip seems
to be justifying that expectation; cer-
tainly eastern Montana liked him well

nid on this side of the range he will,
in all probability, leave an agreeable
impression.

For a third item, there is not now
wvithin sight, as in rivalry with Mr.
Roosevelt, any democrat for whom
Montana cares at all. The democrats
now talked about are the men to whom
Montana is indifferent or who, by des-
ert, are in disfavor here. Montana
twice supported Bryan, and it has
never occurred to the people of this
state that they owe apology for hav-
ing done it or that they are justly
liable to discipline because of it. Thb
democrats now talked about for the
presidency, almost without exception,
are McKinley democrats who, like
Cleveland, were in unconcealed oppo-
sition to the regular democratic ticket
or who, like the David B. Hill clique,
fought democracy under lryan in a
sneaking way,. These are people,
called democrats, who have scoffed at
Montana. The temperament of the
forces in Montana is such that they
have more respect for open opponents
than for supercilious foes within their
own political household.

These things, in their combination,
bring It to pass that Mr. Roosevelt
.suits Montana pretty well. Things
may change; they are liable to. But
te 'agencies thet the to be potent in

An Open Letter to the County Ate
torney. " '

If the county attorney is sin~gT 4n
the prosecution of the gambling aae•:
in the courts, will he kindly publicly
explain why certain arrests were made
and others who were equally guilty
were allowed to escape? I am reliably
informed that the county attorney and
other officials purposely overlooked
the arrest and prosecution of certain
gambling cases and used every effort
on the other hand to make "horrible
examples" out of others.

. The law was never enacted to shield
one and prosecute the other, but this

to my mind is just what is being done
through the county attorney's ofice
in this county.

Mr. Harris, the public prosecutor
for the county, in the opinion of many
who know the facts, is playing i dhta?
role in connection with the gambling
question in this city and county. To
the church-going part of the commun-
ity he is said to be making great pre-
tension toward suppressing gambling,
while to a certain contingent of what
may be classed as the sportiv/ely in-
clined element his eyes are closed to
the open violation of law.

The county attorney does not see
the petty larceny gambling conducted
in a score of establishments in the
town, although this is known to near-
ly every other man, woman and child
in the city. It is said that this man
whose one side is for gambling and
the other for its suppression, has de-

clared that he favors poker playing
in back rooms and other forms of
gambling hidden from view. Will he
kindly give me the section of the

statute from which he interprets this
kind of a decision?

When Mr. Harris has explained
these matters to the satisfaction of
the public there will probably be a

few more questions submitted to him
for answer.

ALEX. REILLY.
Billings, Mont., May 8, 1903.::

Circular to Wool Shipper•.
The C., B. & Q. Railway company

proposes to take out insurance cover-
ing fire risk on wool qtored in its
warehouses at Billings, Cody, Clear-
mont, Garland and Edgemont, cover-
,ng the interests of all concerned.
'As each lot of wool arrives at'the

company's warehouse, this, comfi)iy
will cause same to be insured agaiinst
loss by fire, while stored, to such an
amount per pound as the owner may
determine, or if the owner shall name
no amount, then at its 'market value,
as near as may be, at the time of its
receipt; it being understood that in
either of such cases, in the event of
the destruction of the wool by fire,
the loss shall not exceed the amount
of the insurance, which shall in all
cases be collected by the railway com-
pany and paid to the owner of 'the
wool. The railway company will ad-
vance the cost of the insurance from

time to time, and collect the same
from the owner when the storage is
terminated. The cost of such insur-
ance shall in all cases be based upon
the actual time during which the
wool is stored.

By this method alone can the own-
er of the wool and the railway com-
pany, its custodian storage, be abso-
lutely protected against loss by fire,
however occasioned.

D. O. IVES,
'General Freight Agent.

IT. B. SEGUR,
General Agent. kj30

HE PLEADED TOO QUICKLY

Continued From First Page.

to the clerk apd walked away ap-

parently relieved.

Others Are Continued.

After this case had been disposed ot
Judge Loud announced that the mat-
ter of receiving the pleas of the other
defendants would be continued until
the first day of the next term and that
the men would be permitted to go
on their own recognizance. It was
now the turn of the attorneys of the
others to indulge in a little well mean-
ing pleasantry at the expense of their
brother whose client in his baste to
get through with his case had fore-
stalled the action of the court and
thereby laid himself liable to the
payment of a fine at once, instead of
gaining time and having the use of
his money for two or three months.

The only thing Mr. Frith said in
reply was that it was very evident
that the county attorney had "got to

his man" and seemingly had "stam-
peded" him. This the county attor-

ney denied, saying the man had come
to him and that it had been his pro

position to plead as he did, provided

ie would be let down easy.

Made Young Again.

"One of Dr. King's New Life Pills
each night for two weeks has put me
in my 'teens' again," writes. D. H.

rTurner of Dempseytown, Pa. They're
,the best in the wora Zfor liver, stom-_

MISS .ROOSEVf E.T TRIP.

Pref.dent's Dausnlter Laden With
Gifts From Porto Ricans.

Miss' Alice Roosevelt returned to the
United States with the distinction of.
having received more attention thaln
was ever before paid to a woman in
the island of Porto Rico, writes the San
Juan correspondent of the Philadelphia
Press. And in addition to taking home
with her the best wishes of the people
in Porto Rico she carried a gold cup
and saucer, a pearl handled fan, a box
of drawnwork handkerchiefs and nu-
merous other gifts from the proud na-
tives whose cities she visited.

IEvery honor that. could possibly be
shown to the president's daughter wad
tendered, and for twelve days Misd
Roosevelt received these demonstra-
tions with charming modesty, evidently
recogansing the fact that the president,
too, was being greeted through a most
acceptable proxy.

Ponce certainly "did herself proud"
in honoring Miss Roosevelt. A popular
subscription fund amounting to $3,000
was expended. There was a reception
at the S•htimth casino, which was su-
perbly de thted. and a sumptuous din-
ner was served at midnight. The vis-
iting party was entertained at the
home of Carlos Armstrong.

1Miss Roosevelt visited the Ponce In-
dustrial school, where drawnwork
hadtlkerchlefs were presented to her.
She then heard a band concert and
witnessed a firemen's parade. At 10
o'clock she laid the cornerstone of the
Roosevelt Industrial school, and a sil-
ver trowel was given to her. An hour
later Judge Cortada and Carlos Arm-
strong, in the name of the people of
Peonce, presented to Miss Roosevelt a
gold cup and saucer, beautifully etched
and engraved, all Porto Rican worn-
manship, ,hnd also a box of exquisite
drawnwork handkerchiefs with em-
broidered initials..

THE GIRLLESS TELEPHiONE.
A•tomatle Devlee Whleh Prevents

Interruption of Conversation.
An invention which promises to do

away with much profanity, expressed
or implied, and any quantity of vexa-
tion is :now being tried on a large scale
in Chicago, says Harper's Weekly. It
is already satisfactorily at work in a
dozen cities with a population of 26,-
000 and over, and its promoters are
certain of its complete success in the
largest cities. It is the automatic. "se-
cret service." girlless telephone. By
means of the automatic switchboard
the telephone girls at the central sta-
tions are absolutely done away with.
When a number is wanted, you simply
turn a small dial like that whicb oper-
ates the combination of a vault to the
numerals which make up the required
number in their consecutive order.
Then you press a button which rings
thepcall bell on the other telephone, and
the connection is complete.

The whole operation is automatic and
almost instantaneous. No one can
break in and interrupt or o erhear a
conversation, and a person speaking
cannot be cut off before he has finished.
Though more than one telephone com-r
pany in a city is a nuisance, the adop
tionx of an automatic swithboard would
certainly go far toward remedying
most of the faults of the present sys-
tem. The Chicago company has already
spent several millions of dollars in the
building of tunnels for its wires and
will have 10,000 telephones in opera-
tion .within the next two or three
months.

NEW RECORD FOR GUNNERY

Indiana's Marknlmen Beat the World

by a Marvelous Feat.

The superiority of the gunners of the
America# navy was emphasized at
Pensacola. Fla., the other day when
the battleship Indiana at target prac-

tice in the gulf established a new
world's record in firing the thirteen
Inch pieces, says the New York Times.

The vessel entered late in the after-
noon and reported to Admiral Higgin-
son that the gunners had scored four-
teen out of sixteen shots with the thir-

teen inch pieces at a range of five
miles. lowering the world's record by
one shot.

Admiral Higginson ordered every
ship of the north Atlantic squadron, to
cheer the Indiana and her crew as she
steamed past them up the harbor for
accomplishing the marvelous feat.

""Jet Jewels" the Latest.

In Paris jet is in great vogue. Here
the fashion is showing itself, says the
New York Press. A Broadway jeweler
is showing the astonishing "jet Jew
els" that are worn abroad to the exclu-
sion of precious gems. In his window
are dog collars, bracelets and hair or-
naments of finely cut jet. Recently in
Monte Carlo Mine. Jane Hading. the
actress, electrified the spectators by
wearing a black chiffon gown, totally
untrimmed, with her throat clasped by
a collar of jet. Strands of these glis-
tening beads fell over her shoulders,
and her crisp black hair was crowned
with a jet tiara. Her arms were encir-
cled by jet bracelets. The vogue dated
from that evening.

Poor Stock In Engllsh Reeruits.

British officers in South Africa are
complaining bitterly of the class of re-
cruits now arriving, says the New
York Commercial Advertiser. In one
draft the average age of the soldiers
was eighteen, and there were a few
who were far younger, melte boys of
fourteen. although they were enlisted
as being of proper age. The officers say
that It is impossible to train these
growing lads, as they are unable to
bear the strain of hard work in a new
climate. The Dutch openly scoff at the
youthful appearance of the recruits,
while the older soldiers christen their

H.EVER' C ASTLEIS" HISTORY.
Pamou. Estaxte In England Bought

by William Waldort Actor.
Hever castle., near Seven Oaks, Kent

in Englanid, which. has just been pur-

chased by Williant Waldorf Astor, lb
situated in one of the most picturesque
parts of the pretty county of Kent, not
far from Penshurst, says the New York
Times. It is not large, but architec-
turally and in its associations it is one
of the most famous of the historical
houses of the United Kingdom.

The castle is a very curious specimen
of the domestic fortress and was erect.
ed by William de Hever, a. Norman
baron, who, under Edward III. (1327.
1369), obtained royal permission to for.
tify his manor house. His two daugh.
ters and coheiresses conveyed it in
marriage to the families of Cobham'
and Brocas. The former acquired the
whole by purchase and afterward sold
the estate to Sir Geoffrey Boleyn, a
wealthy merchant of London, lord
mayor of that city in the time of Henry
VI. and great-grandfather of the ill
fated Anne Boleyn.

Henry VIII, on the death of Sir
Thomas Boleyn. Knight of the Garter,
earl of Wiltshire and Ormond and fa-
ther of Anne Boleyn, seized the estate
in right of his own wife and afterward
enlarged it by phrchases fiom others
of the Boleyn family. The next pos-
sessor of the estate was Lady Anne of
Cleves, and in the reign of Queen Mary
t-he castle was sold to Sir Edward Wal-
degrave, chamberlain to the queen's
household. From his family the es-
tate passed to the Humphreys and
dhnally to the Malleys, a Sussex family.

The castle. as it exists now is a mass
of buildings with buttresses, square
towers, embrasures, square headed
windows and one of the very few
moats with water still existing in the
kingdom. The great dining room, now
used as a kitchen, contalns some of the
furniture which was there in the time
of the Boleyns. but the room whbei is
most popular with visitors is that
known as Anne Boleyn's bedehamber.
It is beautifully paneled and contains
the original furniture, including Anne
Boleyn's bed. In it is a splendid pair
of andirons bearing the roysl tintials
H. A. and surmounted by royal erowns.

Another room is said to have been
used as a council chamber by Henry
VIII. and has a curious stucco ceiling.
There are many ancient stained glass
windows in the castle, and' the building
contains dungeons, secret staircases
afnd the other romantic attributes of a
historic residence. Anne Boleyn lived
at Hever castle tp to the time she mar-
ried Henry VIII.

A USEFUL HEN.
Poultry Farmer Claims to Have Bred

One That Does Work of Two.

Charles Helmke of Green Village,
near MorrtTtown,: N. 1J... has p hen
which lays two eggs a day, says the
New York Press. The ben has been
watched carefully for the last month
and has not varied from that record
since she was placed in a coop by her-
self. On two days she has laid three
eggs, but on the following days has

laid only one.
This hen is not a freak, but is the re-

sult of breeding experiments carried or

for three years by Helmnke. IIe had
the idea it would be possible to pro-
duce a breed of hens that would lay
every day in tile year. He even thought

it possible to produce hens that would
lay two eggs a tly. But he did not
know how nearl he was coming to the
desired result until March 1, when he
placed this hen in a coop by herself for
observation. Since that time she has
laid sixty-eight eggs.

Helmke is gathering the eggs for the
purpose of hatching. He has three sit-
tings in operation. He believes that he
has produced the greatest hen for com-
mercial purposes in the world.

The First Mosquito.
I'm the very first mosquito of the year;

(Hear my song.)
I am singing tenor solo in your ear

Good and strong.
I was bred on the Patapsco,
And I'll see where morning naps go;
What care I where all your slaps go!
Hear my song.

Oh, hear my song!
Im the very first mosquito of the year.

I'm the very first mosquito of the year;
(Hear my song.)

But I will not be the last one, never fear;
You're all wrong.

For in April there '11 be millions.
And in May there will be billions.
And by August undecillions.
Hear my song,

My high G song!
I'm the very first mosquito of the year.

I'm the very first mosquito of the year;
(Hear my song.)

Thought I'd beat your bed's mosquito
cover here.

Was I wrong?
Always aim to strike the city
Founders' day, though the committee
Doesn't like my little ditty.
Hear my song.

My buigle song!
I'm the very first mosquito of the year.

When Lord Baltimore first landed, I was
here

With my song,
And I did my cornet solo in his ear

Good and'strong.
Never saw a fellow swear so,
Fan the air and tear his hair so;
He declared he couldn't bear so
Bad a song,

My madd'ning sofig.
For I was the first mosquito of that year.

Yeas I am the first mosquito of the year;
- (Hear my song.)-

And I'm happier than you are, 'cause I'm
here

With my gong.
You may bar me, smudge and smoke me;
)You may slap me, you may poke me;

-You may curse me or may Joke me,
But my song

Goes right along.
Im the very first mosquito of the year.

They have found a bug to kill me, so 1
hear;

(Hear my song.)
uoat it cannot with my pleasure Interfere

Very long
it will be the same old story
When I tune my bugle gory,
Aa rul toot this bus to tglory

low SEU-

Vigorous Old Age
Paine's Celery Compound makles the old

feel young, and cures their ills. ;.It has added
Sears of health and enjoymenit to, many a life.
Use this great medicine regularly, and its, invig-
,rating powers will fill your declining years
with health, strength, and happiness. Read
what George F. Morse, 67 years old, writes:-
WVELLS & RICHARDSON Co.;

G*ntldrmet:-Just a word in favor of
Paine's Celery Comupound, hoping it may catch
the eye of some afflicted person, and they
may receive the same satisfactory benefit.
Some 5S years ago I had a cotabination of
malaria, chills and fever, and grip, which con-
tinued for a year or more; meantime I lost in
weight about 6o pounds, trying different medi-
cines and doctors with unsatisfactory results.
Paine's Celery Compound was recommended,
and, after aiing a little I begari to improve,
gaining. about a pound a week. In a year I
had regained .co poutds of the ost weight and
good health, and have been a well man evft.
since. Vours trnly, GEORGE F. MORSE.

LEOoINs.rEu, MASS., Odt. 27, 1o02.

DIAXOND DYES
COLOR ANYTHING ANY COLOR.

Dresses, lak, ts, ribbons, eo, feathe
stekiag., - veuything wesss DIMamian
Dyes m to look like saw. ,s

Dtieia•book and 45dyed saiU free.
,l AMoND DYES, Bmur•igt, Vt.

FOREIGN PICKIN3S.

The Spanish government hsir revived
the regulation requiring all foreign-
ers resident in or visiting Spain to reg.
iater their names at their consulates.

A Lisbon physician has ereated a sen-
sation by his assertion that there are
at least 2,000 lepers in Portugal and
that, as beggars, they convey the infec-
tion from . place to place...

The National library of Parts has
$38.201 a year for the purchase of new
books. The Berlin. Royal library has
$37.500. while the British Museum li-
brary has no less than $185.000.

Soon after the marriage to Napoleon
III. Empress Eugente began to collect
and file important letters from sover-
eigns, statesmen. soldiers and other
men of note. This collection i.s not in
France.

A number of manufacturers of
watches are prepar'ing to emigrate
from Switzerland to Germany. RIbbon,
silk and other manufacturers have pre-
ceded them. The object is to save tar.
iff fees and secure cheaper labor.

Some time ago a custodian of the
Archwological museum in Florence be-
came suddenly insane and smashed a
world famed old Greek va~o. Some of
the fragments disappeared and were
advertised for. Time other day the thief
brought them back and left them on a
table in the museum. The vase can
now be reconstructed.

PLAYS AND PLAYERS.

Gracle Emmett's engagement at Syd-
ney, Australia. has lasted eight weeks.

"Wong Fong" is the name of a new
comic opera which will be introduced
this spring. '

Bronson Howard Is in Pasadena,
Cal.. resting. and a new play from him
is to be expected.

Florence Rockwell will appear with
Nat Goodwin in his revival of "A Mid-
summer Night's l)ream."

Produced in October. 1901. "A Chi-
nese Honeymoon" will soon register its
six hundredth performance.

Arthur Wing I'inero's first play was
"Two Hundred a Year." He has since'
produced thirty-two original plays.

Charles lBradley. business manager
of the Bostonia:ns. has written a stir-
ring melodrama, entitled "M1afeking."

Anthony HIlope is said to be studying
the American stage preparatory to
writing a play for one of Charles Froh-
man's stars.

Frances Aymar Mathews, author of
several novels and of the play "Pretty
Peggy." in which Grace George is now
appearing, is going on the stage.

EDITORIAL FLINGS.

One of the fashionable spring tints in
Central America is known as "crushed
rebellion."-Baltimore American.

In the matter of breaking banks the
Mississippi has distanced some enter-
prising individuals.-Detroit Tribune.

There is nothing so genuine as the
contentment of a community where
they put up a four story building and
refer to it as a skyscraper.-Washing-
ton Post.

If the Missouri minister who threat-
ens to tell the truth at funerals carries
out his threat, there will probably soon
be a funeral at which he will figure
otherwise than as the preacher.-Louis-
ville Courier-Journal.

With J. Pierpont Morgan at the head
of 'the syndicate owning the cup de-
fender one horrifying thought suggests
itself. Suppose he decided to merge
the opposing- yacht Interests and abol-
ished competition!-l'hiladelphia North
American.

Don't Forget Me.
When you are llaclng your Insur-

ance. My companies and rates can


